DEVELOPMENT 101
C

Sierra Arbuckle, Director of Development and Marketing, National Convention 2017

Team Building/Mind Break
1. Find someone in this room that YOU DON’T KNOW (Seriously,
someone new!)

2. Introduce yourself, what chapter you belong to, and ONE fun
fact about YOURSELF
Now, tell them WHY you are passionate about the Dream Factory.
WHY ARE YOU HERE?
Think about what you learned about them and yourself.

What is Development?
• The technical definition: “Business development entails tasks and processes to develop
and implement growth opportunities within and between organizations.”
• The simple definition:
The ideas and activities aimed towards making a non-profit/business BETTER.
This includes:
• Increasing revenue
• Business Growth
• CREATING RELATIONSHIPS

Development is MORE than just Grants

Today we will cover:
• Grant Identification
• Due Diligence
• LOI (Letter of Intent)
• Thank You Letters

• 25,000 Dreams
• Major Gifts

GRANT
IDENTIFICATION
C

Where’s the $$ at??

5 Basic Tips
• Know your need: clarify what you are asking for. This can include creating a budget,
determining when you will need the funds, and solidify your mission statement.
• Know your tools: Google usually won’t cut it, but you can start with a basic search.
Some free grant tools are:
o Your own board’s contacts with foundations
o Guidestar.org (you can search for non-profits, including foundations, by zip code)
o Online Workshops through GrantSpace (free, http://grantspace.org/training/courses/introduction-tofinding-grants)

o Michigan State University (free,http://staff.lib.msu.edu/harris23/grants/2sgalpha.htm)
o Rural Health Information Hub (free, https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/funding)
o Commongrants.com (free, http://www.commongrants.com/participating-funders)
o Grant Station (Paid)
o Foundation Center

5 Basic Tips Cont…
• Don’t reinvent the wheel: Are there similar non-profits in your community? Who is giving
to them?
• Dig deep: Due diligence, covered next.
• Ask Questions: Can’t find it in your research? Ask! Unless there is a note that the
foundation doesn’t take calls, many welcome phone calls and questions. This could
also HELP your application once submitted because they will remember talking to you.

Due Diligence
You are not going to be able to determine if a foundation is a good fit by just
reading a single sentence!
• Grantmakers are usually very up front and specific about priorities.
• Read the guidelines carefully!
• Guidelines can include:
o Typical range of amounts given
o Giving regions
o Invitation only
o Personal connection

• Grants are time consuming; you don’t want to begin an application and then
realize that the funder isn’t a good match!

Guideline Examples

LOI
C

Letter of Intent

What is a LOI?
• Most foundations will ask for a LOI before requesting a full grant application.
• A LOI allows them to:
o Weed out organizations which are most appropriate to receive grant $$

o Assess how many staff/volunteers are needed to review proposals
o Places you on their mailing list

• LOI is a non-legally binding document which includes an introduction to your project,
contact information for organizations, a description of your organization, a statement
of need, how you will fill this need, and a summary of your ask.

Basic tips for a successful LOI
1. Be brief – 1 page unless otherwise stated
2. A LOI is a business letter; It needs to be on letterhead and professional
3. Use a SPECIFIC NAME instead of “Dear Sir” or “To Whom It May Concern”

4. The opening is the most important part: Convince them why there is a NEED
5. Include a BRIEF history
6. Why are you different from other non-profits applying?
7. Elaborate on what you want to accomplish

8. Have a direct and precise ask for funding
9. Summarize your goal and thank them for consideration
(Please Note: Foundations may have specific requirements for the LOI)

Sample LOI
Part 1

Part 1: Date and
Mailing Address

Part 2
Part 3

Part 4

Part 2: Personalized
Greeting
Part 3: Purpose
Statement
Part 4: Need
Statement
Part 5: Organization
Background

Part 5

Part 6

Sample LOI
Cont…
Part 6: How are
you different?

Part 7

Part 7: What do
you want to
accomplish?

Part 8

Part 8: Ask!

Part 7

Make sure you
physically sign the LOI

Footer with organization
contact info

Part 9: Thanks and
contact
information
MAKE SURE YOU
PRINT ON
LETTERHEAD

THANK YOU LETTERS
C

Donor Recognition and Retention

Why are Thank You Letters Important?
•Thank You letters:
oAssure your donor they made a wise investment
oMake your donor feel like they supported the RIGHT THING
oBring joy to your donor
oBegin a relationship with your donor so they continue giving
oReassure a foundation that their grant money is going to the
right cause
oShow true appreciation for their gift

Thank You Letter Do’s and Don'ts
DO
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be prompt
Get the donor’s name right
Sign it with a real signature
Show emotion
Convey gratitude
Refer to how the gift will be used
Include a contact name and number
Be positive and upbeat
Print your letter on official letterhead
Include the donation amount

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DON’T
Ask for another gift
Start with “Dear Friend”
Misspell their name
Have errors in grammar, punctuation, or
misspellings
Make it long – be concise
Don’t keep “selling” your mission
Don’t be too formal
Don’t be vague about how the money
will be used

Who should receive a Thank You Letter?
Did the donor receive
a product or service in
exchange for the
Donation? (I.E. Silent
Auction, raffle, event
ticket, etc.)
NO (This includes
grants)

YES

Did the donor
purchase a silent
auction item?

No

Is the donation $25
or more?

Yes
No

Should NOT receive
Thank You Letter

Yes

Did the donor pay
more for the silent
auction item then it
was valued at?
Should NOT receive
Thank You Letter
Yes

SHOULD receive
Thank You Letter

No

Should NOT receive
Thank You Letter

SHOULD receive
Thank Your Letter

25,OOO DREAMS
C

And the reason it isn’t good to use this number!

Out With The Old!
Previous marketing material stated that “The Dream Factory has granted the dreams of more
than 25,000 critically and chronically ill children since its founding.”

Unfortunately, there is no data or proof to support this statement!
When making such a huge claim, there has to be supporting documentation. Since there is
none, we ask that you no longer use this number in marketing materials or grant applications.
Use the number of dreams your chapter has granted or just say we grant the dreams of many
critically and chronically ill children. Thanks for understanding!

MAJOR GIFTS
C

Are you ready for them, how do you find them, how do you make the ask

What is a Major Gift?

The Differences between annual gifts and major gifts
Annual Gifts
• Pay now, usually once
• From income

• General solicitation
• Easier decision (discretionary income)
• Number of gifts (Quantity) contributes
to impact
• Repeats, annually at least
• Organizational need
• Ask for money

Major Gifts
Over time (pledge)
From assets and/or income
Specific approach to each donor
Thoughtful, deliberate giving
Quality of gift “transformational”
Less frequent (usually one, but possibly
more over time)
• Donor’s timing
• Community need
• Invite the donor to “join you”
•
•
•
•
•
•

In other words…
A major gift is a special size gift. A large nonprofit
might define a major gift as $25,000, $50,000, or up to
a few Million from a SINGLE source within a SINGLE
fiscal year (even if it is a pledge for more over a
number of years). A smaller nonprofit may define a
major gift as $1,000 (and sometimes less), depending
on the size and maturity of the donor base.

The Eight Step Major Gift
Management Cycle

Are you ready to go after a Major Gift?
•

Courtship (the initial development or creation of the
proposition/model/business/formation/etc)

•

Infancy (after launch - start of active trading)

•

Go-go (frantic energetic early growth and sometimes chaos)

•

Adolescence (still developing but more established and defined)

•

Prime (the business or organization at its fittest, healthiest and most
competitive, popular and profitable)

•

Stability (still effective, popular, can still be very profitable, but
beginning to lose leading edge - vulnerability creeping in maybe)

•

Aristocracy (strong by virtue of market presence and consolidated
accumulated successes, but slow and unexciting, definitely losing
market share to competitors and new technologies, trends, etc)

•

Early bureaucracy (doubts, problems, threats and internal issues
overshadow the original purposes)

•

Bureaucracy (inward-focused administration, cumbersome, seeking
exit or divestment, many operating and marketing challenges)

•

Death (closure, sell-off, bankruptcy, bought for asset value or
customer-base only)

Questions to ask yourself and your board
• Is the leadership supportive of major gift acquisition?
• Has a case for major gifts been formulated (why do you need them)?

• Has a goal been set?
• Has a gift range been developed?
• Has a timeline been established?
• Do you have prospects in your current donor database (frequent giving, giving keeps
increasing, large discretionary income or assets, personal connection)?
• Have cultivation ideas been formulated (how are you going to approach, who is going
to approach, etc)?
• Are volunteers available to pursue major gifts?

How do you find Major Gift Donors?
• Most Major Gift Donors come from within the organization’s donor base.
• Capacity:
o Frequency of gifts
o Recency of gift
o Size of gifts (are they large, growing, etc.)

• Identification:
o Peer referrals
o Newspaper and business journals
o Search of philanthropists in your area

• Qualification:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Do they have interest in your mission or a link to your mission?
Increased annual giving
“Empty Nest” – Change in living situation
Job Promotion
Sale of a business
Retirement
Are they at the point where they can give?

How do you make the ask?
You are building a RELATIONSHIP. This is not something you will ask in a letter or
over a call. This is not something you will ask at the first meeting.
Different people communicate in different ways. Each has its own strengths and
weaknesses. When asking for a major gift we need to capitalize on our strengths and
learn to modify, adapt, or change our weaknesses in order for good communication to
take place in our donor relations.
One way to simply communicate styles is with the DiSC instrument

DiSC Profiles
The first step is determine your own
communication style to be aware of
your strengths and limitations
When meeting a potential major gift
donor, evaluate their behaviors and
try to place them in a category

Before you make the ask, tailor your
approach. D’s will want you to be to
the point, I’s will want to hear stories
and how important they are to the
cause, C’s will want to know how the
money will be spent and all the small
details, S’s will want to hear outcomes
and goals and about the future.

QUESTIONS?
C

Thanks for Listening!

